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BT-101: CELL BIOLOGY

UNIT I

1. cell Membrane: physicochemical properties and asymmetricar organization of lipids
and proteins

2. Transport of small molecules across cell membranes: types and mechanism
3. Active Transport by ATp-powered pumps types:p-type, V-type, F_type ABC

transporters
4. Properties and mechanisms of transporters

UNIT II

1. Protein targeting-cell map: signal hypothesis and default protein secretory pathway
2. Protein targeting: endoplasmic reticulum, golgi body, lysosome and mitochondria
3. Protein glycosylation-N and O linkages
4. Transport by vesicle formation: endocytosis and exocytosis

UNIT III

1. Ultra structure and function of lysosomes
2. Ultra structure and function of peroxisomes
3. cell motility: structure and functions of microfilaments and microtubules and' rntermed iate filaments
4. cell junctions: occluding junctions, anchoring junctions and communicating junctions

UNIT IV

1. Molecular mechanism of Ca++ dependent cell adheslon
2. Molecular mechanism of Ca++ independent cell adhesion
3. Organization and functionsofextra-cellular matrix in animals
4. Extra-cellular matrix receptors on animal cells: integrins

UNIT V

1. cell signaling: G-protein signaling. initiation and regulation of MAp kinase pathway
2. Molecular events accompanying eukaryotic cell cycle: miotosis
3. The cell cycle control proteins: cyclins
4. Apoptosis: pathway and significance
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Practical Exercises

1. Sub cellular fractionation
2. Chromosome prepa ra tion:^Mitosis _ Onion root tip, rat,/mouse cornea, ratlmouse. bone marrow. human lympnocytes
J. unromosome preparation: Meiosis _ Rat/mouse testis, Grasshopper testis
1. :?,r!:i" chromosome preparation from Drosophita sutira.y gtara5. Identification of tissue typing: Histolog,*, Orupuruuon of tissue6' Identification of different uiomorecuteJ in ont"l*iii.rr". by histochemicar techniques7' Electron microscopy: Demonstration ano gooJ pr'oiog-pn, for interpretation

Reference Books

_1. 
Molecular Biology of the Cell (2002), Alberts et al2. Molecular Cell Biotogy (2004), Lodish et al

3. Working with Molecular Cell Biology: A study Companion (2OOO), Storrie et al4. Cell and Molecular Bioloqy; Concepts 
"na 

U*p"nrln,, 1r_ a0,, 2002), Geratd Karp5. The Cell: A Molecular Approach (2004), G.M. Cooo".'-b, tne Word of the Cell (1996), Becker et al
7. Cell Proliferation and Apoptosis (2003), Hughes and Mehnet8. Essential Cell Biology (1998), Atberts et al
9. Biochemistry and Molecular Biology of plants (2000), Buchanan et al10. Harpers Biochemistry Murray et al
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BT-102: MICROBIOLOGY

UNIT I
1. Classificationof Microorganisms
2. Morphology and structure of cell wa[; eubacteria, archaea bacteria and Fungi
3. Microbial culture media: types and applications pure culture techniques and microbial

sta ining
4. General account and economic importance of cyanobacteria

UNIT II
1. Sterilization: physical and chemical methods
2. Microbial growth: growth curve, measurement of growth and factors affecung growth
3. Nutrition based classification of microorganisms, different carbon and nitrogen

sources, transport of nutritton across membrane
4. oxygen toxicity: study of catarase, peroxidase, superoxidase dismutase, mechanism

of oxygen toxicity

UNIT III
1. Infection and disease, types of infection, mechanism of pathogenesis of bacterial and

viral d iseases
2. staphylococcal and clostridia food poisoning, Bacterial diseases: salmonellosis and

Shigellosis
3. Fungal Diseasesi Aspergillosis and Candidasis
4. Viral diseases: Hepatitjs B and HIV

UNIT IV

1. Viruses: types, isolation, cultivation and identification
2, Lytic and lysogenic cycle of bacteriophages
3. Life cycle of DNA viruses: SV 40, RNA viruses: Retroviruses
4. Plant viruses: Tlvlv and Gemini

UNIT V

1. Bacterial Recombination: transformation, conjugation, transduction, F-duction
2. chemotherapeutic agents: classification of antibiotics, broad and narrow spectrum

antibiotics
3. Anti-fungal and antiviral antibiotics, mode of action of antibiotics
4, Mechanism of drug resistance
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Practical Exercises

1. Preparation of Liquid and Solid media for growth of microorganisms.2, Isolation and mainten.
method, srant and .,";l',T::j::ilil:bJf fllT:fjl",*,ii and slriar dirution

3. Isolation of pure cultures from soil anjwater 
- -''

4, Growth; Growth curve; Measurement of Uacie.ia population by turbidometry and
;:llflif'"" methods' Effect or temperuture, pHlnd carbon una nitrog"; i;'..",

5.

6.

7.

8.
o

IU.
11.

l4icroscopic examination of bacteria, yeast and mord and study of organism byGram's stain, acid fast stain and staining for rporur- 
- -

Study of mutation by Ame,s Test.
Assay of antibiotics and demonstration of antibiotic resistanceAnalysis of water for potability and determ jnatio" of NpfV.Bacterial transformation,
Biochemical Characterization of selected microbes.
One Step growth curve of coliphage.

Reference Books

1' Generar microbiorogy, R.y. Ingraham, J.L, wheeris, M.L. and painter, p.R. TheMacmillan press Ltd.
2: Brock Biology of microo_rganism, M.T. Martinko, J.M. and parker, J. prentice-Hall.3. t\4icrobiotosy, petczar, M.J., chan E.c.S. 

";; ^;:,;; 
'N.R,, 

Tata McGraw Hi,.4' 
ffi!:r?:lr""r*ics, 

Malloy, s.R., Cronan, :.u. :. u"na Freifetder, D.Jones, Barttett
5' Microbiology-A Laboratory Manual, cappuccino, J.G. sherman, N. Addison wesrey.6' 

Ii:",,3iT1? 3rJ.:T:,ffi1i."t"'.".,.v-rr""uui'in e"n".ur microoioiosf;-;Jlson,
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BT-103: BIOMOLECULES & METABOLISM

UNIT I

1. Carbohydrates: structure. classification, properties and functions
2. Homo and hetero polysaccha rides: carbohydrate derivatives
3. Lipids classification, structure, properties and functions
4. Lipids with specific biological functions: micelles and liposomes

UNIT II

1. Amino acids: structure, classification, properties and functions, peptides and
polypeptides

2. Proteins: properties, primary, secondary, tertiary and quaternary structure
3. Water soluble vitamins; structure, distribution, interaction and functions
4. Fat soluble vitamins: structure, distribution and functions

UNIT III

1. Nucleotides: structure of purines and pyrimidine bases, nucleosides and nucleotides
2. DNA: structure and confirmation
3. DNA: denaturation, degradation and modification
4. RNA: structure, types and functions of mRNA, tRNA and rRNA

UNIT IV

1. First and second laws of thermodynamics & concept of free energy
2, ATP synthesis and its importance in biological reactions
3. Carbohydrate metabolism: basic concepts of glycolysis, Krebs cycle, glycogenesis,

pentose phosphate pathway and gluconeogenesis
4. Electron transport and oxidative phosphorylation : electron carriers, complexes I to

IV, chemiosmotic theory

UNIT V

1, Overview of amino acid metabolism
2. Regulation of amino acid metabolism
3. Overview of nucleotide metabolism
4. Inborn errors of metabolism

6



Practical Exercises

1, Titration of amino acids.
2. Colorometric determination of pK.
3,. 

ItodeL 
building using space filting/ ball and stick modets.4. Reactions of amino acids, sugars and lipids.

5. Quantitation of proteins and sugars.
6, Analysis of oils- iodine number, saponification value, acid number.

Reference Books

1. Principles of Biochemistry by Nelson, Cox and Lehninger.
2. Biochemistry by G. Zubay
3. Biochemistry by Stryer
4. Biochemistry by Garrett and Grisham
5. Biochemical Calculations, Irwin H. Segel, john Wiley and sons Inc6. Biochemistry, Dvoet and jcvoet, : Witey and S;n;' 

-
7. Biochemistry, D Freifilder, W.H. Freeman a Company
8, Laboratory Techniques in Biochemistry una .notu.rtu,. Biology, Work and Work9 A Biorogists guide to principres and rethniques oip-.i'.ur Biochemistry, K,wirson& K.H.
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BT-104: BIOIN STRU M E NTATIO N

UNIT I
1. Centrifugation: basic principles. types and applications
2. Photometry: basic principles, instrumentation and application of uv-visibre

spectrophotometry
3. Infrared (IR) spectroscopy and its applications
4. Fluorescence spectroscopy: principle, instrumentation and applications

UNIT II
1. Chromatography: principle and applications; HpLC
2. column chromatography: ger firtration, ion exchange and affinity chromatography
3. Electrophoresis: principle, types (AGE, Native & SDS PAGE) and applicationi
4, 2-D gel electrophoresis and its applications

UNIT III
1. Electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy
2. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NI'4R)
3. Atomic absorption spectroscopy: principle, instrumentation and application
4, X-ray crystallog ra phy

UNIT IV

1. Mass spectrometry: principle and components of mass spectrometer
2. Mass analyzers: magnetic sector, time of flight (TOF), euadruple
3. Cell Sorting: principle and applications
4. Flow cytometry: principle and applications

UNIT V

1. Microtomy and sample preparation for microscopy
2, Microscopy: basic principle and components of microscope
3. Phase contrast and fluorescent microscopes
4. Electron microscopy: principle and applications

*,J gf\- \-,
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Practical Exercises

Reference Books

BT-105 practical -I
Consist of practical exercises listed out under BT_101 and BT_102

8T-106 practical -II
Consist of practical exercises listed out under BT_103 and BT-104

BT-107 Seminar

BT-1O8 Assignment

BT-109 Comprehensive viva-voce

^-,.l*; |;-"-t*-

Verification of Beer,s law
Determination of absorption maxima
Electrophoresis of proteins- native and under denaturing conditions.Amino acid and carbohydrate separations by paper & thin layer chromatography.Gas chromatog raphy
Ion exchange and gel filtration chromatography
Separation of subcellular organelles by d;fe;ential centrifugation
Separatton of blood cells by density giadient."n,.,frgu,,on

:3;:i::. 
t,"*"mistry: Apptications to Biochem jstry and rr4otecutar Biotosy by

Biochemical Techniques : Theory and practice by Robyt and WhitePrinciples of Instrumental Analysis by Skoog unj wu.l- 
-

Analytical Biochemistry by Holme and peck
Biological Spectroscopy by Campbell and Dwek
Orga n ic Spectroscopy by Kemp
A Bi_ologist's cuide to pronciples and Techniques of practicat Biochemistryby Wilson and Goulding
Principles of Instrumental Analysis by Skoog, Hollar and Nicman

3
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5.
6.
7.
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BT-201: MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

UNIT I

1. Nature of Gene: chemical nature of gene, split genesr overlapping genes, nested
genes and pseudo genes

2. DNA Replication: General features of chromosomal
_ machinery in prokaryotes and its comparisons with3. Enzymology of DNA Replication: types and role4. DNA damage and repair mechanisms

UNIT II

I Transcription in prokaryotes: structure and function of prokaryotic promoters2. structure and function of RNA porymerase: sigma factors- types u,ia rrnition.3. Control of transcriptional termination: attenuation and a nti-termination4. Operon concept: structure and reguration of ractose and tryptophan operons

UNIT III
1. Initiation oftranscription in eukaryotes: RNA polymerases types and2, Transcription factors- types and properties: Enhancers_ structure and3. Post- transcriptional modifications in eukaryotes4. Splicing and RNA editing

UNIT IV

1. Genetic code: Wobble hypothesis
?. Translation: stages of.p-rotein synthesis in prokaryotes and eukaryotes3. Post-translational modification: typesand significince4, Translational proof reading

UNIT V

1. Regulation of gene expression in eukaryotes: cis and trans-acting erements
? Chromatin organization and regulation of gene expression3. Transposable elements in prokaryotes and eukaryotes4. Oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes

..J*^,rv"*& y4'

replication. DNA replication
eukaryotes
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Practical Exercises

1. Isolation of Genomic DNA and restriction Digestjon
2' size fractionation of restricted DNA fragments by Agarose Gel Electrophoresis3. Quantitation of DNA
4, Determination of Amax of purified DNA fragments
5. Determination of Tm of nucleic acid
6. Isolation of RNA
7, Fractionation of poly (A) RNA
8. .fn vlfro tra nscription
9. In yitro tra nslation
10. Metabolic labeling of proteins and im m u noprecipitation
11. Protein-DNA interaction

Reference Books

1. Genes IX Benjamin Lewin
2, Molecular Biology , turner et al
3. Cell and Molecular Biology: Concepts and Experiments, Gerald Karp4, Translational regulation in eukaryotes (2000), Carey and Smale5. Translational control of Gene Expression (2000). Sonenberg et al6. Chromatin and Gene Regulation (2001), Turner
7, An Introduction to Genetic Analysis, Griffiths et al8. cenome (1999), Brown
9. Concepts pf Genetics, Klug and Cummings
10. Proteins, Creig hton
11. Molecular Cell Biology, Lodish et al
72.
13.
74.

Biochemlstry and Molecular Biology of plants (2000), Buchanan
Plant Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Lea and Leegood
Plant Biochemistry (1997), Dey and Harborne

.tt



BT -2021 IMMUNO-TECHNOLOGY

UNIT I

Immune response: Innate and adaptive immune system, Hematopoiesis and
differentiation of hematopoietic cells by cytokines
Anatomical organization of immune system: primary and secondary rymphoid organs
cell of immune system: mononucrear cels and granurocyte, antigen presenting c"e[s;
Lymphocytes and their subsets
Inflammation: its mediators and the process, immune response leading to an
inflammatory reaction

UNIT II

1. Major h istocom patibility systems: organization of MHC with complex in humans2, Antigen processing; rore of MHC morecures in antigen presentation and co
stimulatory signals

3' T-cell 
. 
receptor complex, T-cell accessory membrane molecules, activation of r-cell,

organization and arrangement of T-cell receptor genes
4. B-cell receptor comprex, Immunog roburin's (crasi and subcrass): structures type and

function. Antigenic determinants of immunogroburins (isotype, attotype inJ iiiotypey

UNIT III
1. Molecular mechanism of antibody diversity; class switching2,. Antigen-Antibody infestation and affinity amusement3. Monoclonal Antibodies: principle of hybridoma technology and its application4, Complement system: components, activation pathway; opsonization (opsonin)

UNIT IV

1' cytokines: structure and function, cytokine related diseases and therapeutic
a pplication of cytokines

2. cytotoxic T-cell and their mechanism of action, NK cell and mechanism of target cell
_ destruction, antibody dependent cell mediated cytotoxicity
? Immu no- reg u lation by antigens, antibodies and immune complexes4, Hypersensitivity: types and related diseases

UNIT V

1. Mechanism of autoimmunity
? Immu nodeficiency syndromes; virar (HIV): diagnosis and therapeutic approaches3' vaccines: active and 

. 
passive immunizationJ recom bina nt-vector vaccines/ DNA

vaccines, synthetic peptide vaccines and sub-unit vaccines4, Techniques in cellular immunology; precipitation and agglutination technrques,
ELISA, western blotting and imm uno- h istochemica I techniquJs-

1.

2.
3.

4.

\e---
t\ -J-
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Practical Exercises

1.
2.
?

4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
q

10.
11.

Blood Film Preparation and identification of cells.
-Lymphoid 

organs and their microscopic organization.
Immunization and production of potyctonai antib;Ji";.
Double d iffusion and Im mu no-electrophoresis.
Radial immu nod iffusion.
Purification of IgG from serum.
Separation of mononuclear cell by Ficoll-paque.
Con-A induced proliferation of thymocytes (by fVff Method).
Western blotting.
ELISA
Preparation o antibody-enzyme conj ugates.

Reference Books

1. Immunology, Kubey, R.A. Goldsby, Thomas J.Kindt,2. Immunology- A short Course, Eli eenamlni, Aichaij3. Immunology by Tizzard
1, Fundamentals of Immunology, William paul,
5. Immunology by Roitt and others.5. Immunology by Abbas

Barbara, A. Osbarne (Freeman).
Coico, Geoffrey S u nsh ine.

13



BT-2O3: ENVIORNMENTAL BIOTECHNOLOGY (part A)

UNIT I
1. Environment pollution: types, methods for measurement of pollution2, solid waste treatment: composting process, verm i-composting and its advantages3. Biomedical waste and its management
4. Xenobiotics and lts degradation

UNIT II

Microbial waste treatments: aerobic and anaerobic processes
An integrated pest management- biopesticides: types and impact on environment
Bioremediation: In situ and Ex situ techniques advantages and appricationsgenetically engineered microbes (GEM) in bioremediation
Phytoremed iation: types and apprications, Bio-indicators, GMos and assessment
environmental impact and mon jtoring

1.
2.

I
OF

of

Practical Exercises

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Determination of dissolved oxygen concentration of water sample
Determination of biological oxygen demand (BOD) of sewage sample
Determination of Chemical oxygen demand (CODj of sewage sample
Isolation of xenobiot ic degrading bacteria by serective 

"n.i.hment 
technique

Test for the degradation of aromatic hydrocarbons by bacteria
Survey of.degradative plasmids in microbes growing in polluted environment
Study on biogenic methane production in different liabitats

Reference Books

1' comprehensive Biotechnorogy. vor.4,M. moo- young (Ed-in-chief), pergmon press
Oxford

2, Environmental chemistry. A.K, De/ Wiley Eastern Ltd., New Delhi3. Introduction to Biodeterioration. D.A sopp and sear, ELBS/ Edward Arnord4. Environmentar Biotechnorogies and creaner Bioprocess by Eugenia : otguuin et at5. Environmentar Science: physicar principles and applications by rgbert gloeker et at

erv"-*w*
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BT-203: ANIMAL BIOTECHNOLOGY (part B)

UNIT III
1. Animal cell culture: organization of animal cell and tissue culture laboratorv2. cutture medium : rvDe;, function, 

"i 
;;if;;i';;;;il;;;;r;;;;;, ;:?:";1.o,I Cett tines; primary jnd esta ulistrea-ce'ii ii-n"-r,'J.ioir"."_u,,on4. Measurement of growth pu.urn"iu.r- "reJ, !' rvP

UNIT IV

1. Scaling up of animal cell culture; cell synchronization
? Ce ctoning and setection of animai ief is 

- '""'-'
1 Measurement of cell viability; ,"tf,loa. of cell separation4. stem ce cuttures, emnryonic it", Jr. 

"ri't'nl!r apptications

UNIT V

1 Cytotoxicity assay: types and their significance2. Cell culture based vaccines3, 3-D animal cell culture
4. Applications of animal cell culture

Practical Exercises

1. Preparation of tissue culture medium and membrane filtration2. Preparation of sinote cer.r rusp"niion do,i ,p]"""n "uno tr,vrnr,]. Cell counting and iiabrrrty

! I:,i?:?lffi,Hnolayer fiom pEC and measurement of phasocytic activjty

Reference Books

1. Culture of Animal Cells by RI Freshney
?. Animal CeI Cutture: praciicat npproaii John R W Masters3. Animal CeI Cutture rechniques'f,y 

-ea. 
,,l-*ii"'irr"".4. Ivtethods in Ce, Biotogy Vor. SZ, in,maf i,"f i'.r."r,,lrli methods

t-"'n'l
I r-,-f

^J'^"+" ft'{
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BT-2O4: ENZYME-TECHNOLOGY

UNIT I

1. Enzyme: Historical aspects, classification and nomenclature, EC number
?, Mechanism of enzyme catalysis and properties of enzymes as catalyst3. Lock & key hypothesis and induced fit hypothesis4, Methods of enzyme assay: continuous and sampring techniques, coupred enzyme

assays, specific activity and turn over number

UNIT II
1.

1.

2.
3.
4.

2.

4.

Enzyme purification: objectives and strategy, methods of isolation and affinity
pu rification
criteria of purity and tabulation of purification data, stable storage of enzymes
Cha racterization of purified enzyme
Active site mapping and its applications

UNIT III

Enzyme kinetics: Equilibrium and steady state theory, rate equation and
determination of Km and Vmax
Factors affecting rate of enzyme reaction: pH, temperature and pressure
Enzyme inhibition: reversible and irreversible inhibition, applications of inhibitors
Rapid reaction techniq ues

UNIT IV

1. Isoenzymes and their physiological significance
2. Allosteric enzymes: co-operativity, MWC and KNF models3. Regulation of enzymes
4. Ribozymes and its applications

UNIT V

1. Enzyme Immobilization: methods and its effect on kinetic parameters
2. Industrial applications of immobilized enzymes
3, Enzyme biosensor: principle, types and components of biosensor4, Applications of biosensor for clinical diagnosis

'15
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Practical Exercises

Reference Books

Urease estimation by tritiometric method
Urease estimation by colorimetric methoa
Acid phosphatase estimation
A lka lin e p hosph ata se estim a tio n
Determination of optimum time, optimum temperature & optimum pHDetermination of Km value
Acetylcholi-ne.esterase/pseudochoIi nesterase esti mationEnzyme pu rification

The nature of Enzymology by R.L. Foster
Enzymes by Djxon and Webb
Fundamentals of Enzymology by price and Stevens
Enzyme Catalysis and Regulation by Hammes
Enzyme Reaction Mechanisms by Walsch
The Enzymes vol I and II by Boyer
Enzyme Structure and Mechanism by Alan Fersht
Enzyme Assays : A practical Approaih Uy eisentnat and Danson

BT-205 practical -I
Consist of practical exercises listed out under BT_201 and BT_2O2

BT-205 Practical -II
Consist of practical exercises listed out under BT_203 and BT-204

BT-2O7 Seminar

BT-2OB Assignment

BT-209 Comprehensiveviva-voce

77

1.
2.
3.
4.
q

6.
7.
B.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.



UNIT I

BT-301: BIOPROCESS ENGINEERING AND MIcRoBIAL TEcHNoLoGY

Microbial production of arcohoric beverages: distilred arcohoric beverages-beer,
microbial production of vinega r
Microbial production of organic acids: citric acid and acetic acid
Microbial production of solvents: ethanol and acetone
Microbial production of food: SCp and their applications

Introduction and basic principle of biochemical engineering
Isolation, preservation and maintenance of induitrially important microbes: strain
improvement of industrially important microorganisms
Kinetics of microbial growth and death
Media for industrial fermentation, media formulation; sterilization; Aeration and
agitation in bioprocess

UNIT II

1' Scale of fermentation process: small scale, large scale and pilot scale fermentations2. Biorecators: principle, types, design and applicltions3. Types of fermentation processes; batch, fed-batchr and continuous baoreactions4. Measurement and control of fermentation: pH, temperature, pressure, media, air,
automation of the monitoring and control process

UNIT III

Upstream processing and downstream processing: Introduction and concept
Downstream processing: removar of microbiar ceIs and sorid maiter, foam
separation. precipitation/ centrifugation, cell disruption, reverse osmosis
Extraction: Solvent, two phases, liquid extraction
Product recovery process. crystallization, storage, packaging and quality control

UNIT IV

1. Industrial production: vitamins and amino acids (vit Brz & grutamic acid)2. Industrial production: antibiotics: penicillin and sireptomycin3. Enzyme production: Amylase and protease
4. Recovery and scaling up of enzymes and their applications

UNIT V

1.
2.

3.
4.

1.
2,

3.
4.

2.

4.

1.

'rv-* 9q\
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Practical Exercises

1. Isolation of industria viTqojlun! microbes from the environment2. Determination of TDp and TDr 
"i .i.iJ"rg";;;r.,;;. a design of a steritizer3' Determination of orowth. .r*" oi u-iiiur"triui'orgunir.n and compute substrate,, degradarion profile,-specific-g rowrh raie urJgio;;tn v,"ro4' screening and enrichment 16. u pri,,urii.;J;";, metabotite from the environmenr5. Strain improvement for higher vilrj "i 

J p."jr.i"',5. Random and strategic screening fo. u rn"iu6ofti"7. Media balancing exieriments
8' Arcohor fermentation using different substrates and its downstream processing

Reference Books

' #;;3"nl't"' 
Engineering, Aiba, S., Humphrey, A.E. and miltis, N.F. Univ. Tokyo press,

Biochemical Reactors, Atklnson, 8., pion Ltd, London.

!:*R:il i:if.,rineerins 
runaainentari, e:;ir;i. ;::;d oris , D.F. Mcsraw- Hi, Book

P]:?i?*:r Technotogy: Fundamentats and Apptications, KTH, Stockhlom.process Engineerinq in Biotechnorogv, :;ckso'nl'n ].1' 'orlr,,.u 
Hall, Engelwood Ctifrs.

Pi"r%-'"T ElP,I"u,.'nn' 
easrc con#ptst;;i;;,;.'i.';; Karsi , F., prentice Hari,

,. 
,ili.::[,* 

of fermentation rechnotosy, Stanbury,p.F. and Whitakar A., persmon press,
8, Bioreaction Enqineering prjlciples, Nielson, J and Vi adsen , J., plenum press.9. Chemicat Ensineerino. 

-proOtems.in 
ri;"ti.rl.1,,1Jr, Shuter, M.L.(Ed.), ATCHE,10. Biochemical Engineeiing, Lee, J.ly., prentice Hall Inc.

" il:F.:",'"T; ;,lilTi:[:in"i i', ilu""ii"n''pl,-,,'iluuaio,.s and Gene Expression, vieth,

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

.^1;. $.,-*s^t #"rffi| '
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BT-302: cENETIC ENGINEERING

UNIT I
1. Concept and Principle of recombinant DNA Technology
2. Restriction endonucleases: properties and types
3. Prokaryotic host-vector system : Characteristics of E. cotias host; vectors for cloning

in E, coli (plasmid, bacteriophage and cosmid), Shutfle vectors
4. Genome editing: principle and applications

UNIT II

1. Design and characteristics of expression vectors for cloning in prokaryotes
2. Cloning in yeast: YACS
3. Methods of introduction of foreign DNA into animal system
4. Viral vectors: SV-40, vaccinia virus and retrovirus vectors

UNIT III

1. Methods for screening and selection of recombinant clones
2. Methods for constructing rDNA
3. DNA Libraries: types, advantages and disadvantages
4, Restriction mapping of the insert

UNIT IV

1. DNA sequencing: chemical and enzymatic methods, high throughputs sequencers
2. Localization of cloned segments in genomes: molecular and chromosomal location
3. Methods for determination of copy number of a cloned gene in genome
4. I\4utant construction: deletion, insertion and point mutation

UNIT V

Gene silencing: principle and applications
Polymerase chain reaction and types (multiplex, nested, real time/ touchdown pCR,
hot start PCR, colony PCR)
Cloning of animals; methods and applications
Applications of recombinant DNA technology in medicine and agriculture

1.
2.

3.
4.
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Practical Exercises

1' Bacterial culture and antibiotic selection media. preparation of competent cells
2. Isolation of plasmid DNA
3. Isolation of phage DNA
4. Quantitation of nucleic acids
5. Restriction mapping of plasmid DNA
6. Cloning in plasmid/phagem id vectors
7. Preparation of helper phage and its titration
8. Preparation of single stranded DNA template
9. Gene expression in E ,coti and analysis of gene product
10. Polymerase Chain Reactio n

Reference Books

1. Recombinant DNA - By Watson et al2. Principles of Gene Manipulation, Old and primrose
3. Gene Cloning: An introduction, Brown
4. Biotechnology: Theory and Techniques (Vol I & II, 1995), Chirikjian5. Molecular Genetics of Bacterla , Dale
6. Molecular Cloning (Vol I, Ii & III, 20O1), Sambrook & Russell7. Applied Molecular Genetics (1999), Miesfeld
B. Genes and Genome (1991), Singer & Berg
9. Molecular Biotechnology , Glick & pasternak
10. Plant Molecular Biology (Vol I & II, 2002), cilmartin & Bowler
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BT-3O3-A: BIOSTATISTICS AND BIOINFORMATICS

UNIT I

1, Introduction to Biostatistics, population and Sampling Methods2. Classification, tabulation and graphical presentation of data3. Frequency Distribution, Measures and central values
4. Measures of variabilty, Standard deviation, standard error, coefficient of variation,

Analysis of variance (ANOVA)

UNIT II

1. Test of Significance, t-test, chi-square test
2' Regression: regression anarysis, estimation, testing, prediction, checking and residuar

a na lysis
3. M u Itiva riate Analysis
4' Design of Experiment, randomization/ reprication, rocar contror, randomized brock

d esig n

Unit III
1. Bioinformatics: Application of bioinformatics in biotechnology2, Biologicar databases: primary database, secondary database and composite database3. sequence databases: Nucreic acid (EMBL and GenBank). protein databases (prR and

swrss-PRoT)
4. Structure database: protein data bank (pDB)

Unit Iv

1. Sequence analysis: biological motivation of sequence analysis, homology
Pa ralogs)

2, Base Pair Alignment: local alignment, global alignment, tools for
alignment- BLAST and FASTA

3. Methods oF Multiple sequence alignment (MSA)
4. Phylogenetic analysis: character based methods, distance

evaluation

Unit V

(orthologs,

base pair

based methods, tree

1' Protein structure prediction: homorogy modeling, threading, ab-initio methods2. Computer aided drug designing- basic principles, docking and types of docking3. Expression Sequence Tags (EST) and its applications
4. Microarray database and its application
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Reference Books

1. Introduction to Bioinformatics: A theoreticar and practicar approach by stephen A
Krawetz and DD Womble

2. Bioinformatics Genes, proteins & Computers by CA Orengo, DT Jopnes and JM
Thornton

3. An Introduction to Computational Biochemistry by C Stan T Sai
4. instant notes on Bioinformatics by DR westhead, JM perish & RM Toyman5. Essential Bioinformatics by Jin Xiong
6. An Introduction to Bioinformatics Algorithms by Neil c. Jones. pavel pevzner
7. Bioinformatics: Sequence and Genome Analysis by David W. Mount8. Statistical Methods in Bioinformatics: An Introduction by stephen Misener, stephen

A, Krawetz.
9. Bioinformatics: databases and Algorithms by N. Gautham
10. Bioinformatics Technologies by yi-ping phoebe Chen
11. Data Mining: Murtimedia, soft computing and Bioinformatics by sushmita Mitra.

Tinku Acharya
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UNIT I

1.

2.

3.
a

5.

UNIT II

1. Basics of production
production, process
Im portance-Factors
facilities.

1. Patenting System: WTO, paris Convention, Indian
2, Intellectual property: A. Copy Right and Industrial

geographical Indications.
3. IPR and Technology Transfer, Role if patentee and
4, Patent process and patent Laws and e-filing.

BT-303-83 ETERPRENEURSHIP IN BIOTECHNOLOGY

creativity and Entrepreneuriar personarity and Entrepreneu rsh ip in Biotechnorogy
Orga n izational Structure and management
Capital management
Product innovation and management
Government schemes for com merciarization of technorogy (Eg, Biotech consortium).

management: Ivlethods of man ufactu ring _ project/ jobbing, Batch
prod uction - Cha racteristics of each method. plant location-
affecting location - Factory building-plant layout- Installation of

2. operationar research: Linear programming, pERT and cpM; production pranning and
Control-schedu ring -Ga ntt charts- Docu mentation- prod uction - work order.3. Basics of material management.

UNIT III

1. Kaizen (Continuous improvement in product and management)2. Six Sigma
3. Biotech enterprises: Small, Medium and Large
4, Quality control in Biotech industries.

UNIT IV

1. Government regulations for Biotech products
2. Public policy, regulatory and ethical challenges facing the biotechnology

entrepreneu rsh ip
3. Business development for medical products
4. Business development for consumable products.

UNIT V

Leg islations.
Properties. Trade Ma rks, Designs,

Licenso r
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Reference Books

1. Innovation and Entrepreneu rsh ip in Biotechnorogy: concept, Theories and cases by
Hyne & Others.

2. lohn Kapeleris, 2006.
3. The business of Biotechnorogy: From the bench to the street: by Richard Dano ono,published by Butterworth_ Heinema n n, 1991.
4. Entrepreneu rship in Biotechnorogy: Managing For Growth from start-up: By Martin

Gross Mann, 2003.
5. Best practices inBiotechnorogy Education: By yari Friedman, pubrished by Logospress,2008.
6' Plant Deveropment and Biotechnorogy: By Robert Nichoras Trigiano, Dennis rohn cray;published by CRC press, 2004.
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BT-3O4-A: PLANT BIOTECH NOLOGY

UNIT I

1. Objectives and landmarks in plant breeding
2. N4utation breeding and distant hybridization
3. Genetically modified crops for resistance against biotic and abiotic stresses
4. Seed production techniques: release of new varieties

UNIT II

1. Introduction to plant tissue culture: Tissue Culture Media preparation
2. Initiation of callus culture and its maintenance
3. Cell synchronization
4. Organogenesis: Somatic embryo hybridization

UNIT III

1. Somaclonal variation and its application for plant improvement
2. Anther culture: plant production and their applications
3. Protoplast technology: isolation and fusion methods
4. Cryopreservation techniques and is application

UNIT IV

1. Plant cloning vectors: Ii & Ri plasmid
2. Transgenic crops for quality improvement
3. Insect resistance: Bt genes, Non-Bt like protease inhibitors and lectins
4. Marker types: morphological, biochemical and molecular; advantages and

disadvantages, choice of mapping populations

UNIT V

1. Plant DNA fingerprinting: PCR based markers (RApD, SSR,s and SCAR)
2. Plant Genome mapping: Physical and molecular maps
3. Plant breeders' right: UPOV and germplasm maintenance
4. Intellectual property right (IpR) and patenting of biological material
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Practical Exercises

1. Bacterial culture and antibiotic selection media. preparation of competent cells
2. Isolation of plasmid DNA
3. Isolation of phage DNA
4. Quantitation of nucleic acids
5. Restriction mapping of plasmid DNA
6. Cloning in plasmid/phagemid vectors
7. Preparation of helper phage and its titration
B. Preparation of single stranded DNA template
9. Gene expression in E ,coti and analysis of gene product
10. Polymerase Chain Reaction

Reference Books

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.
o

10.

Recombinant DNA - By Watson et al
Principles of Gene Manipulation, Old and primrose
Gene Cloning: An introduction , Brown
Biotechnology: Theory and Techniques (Vol I & II, 1995), Chirikjian
Molecular Genetics of Bacteria , Dale
Molecular Cloning (Vol I, II & III, 2001). Sambrook & Russell
Applied Molecular Genetics (1999), Miesfeld
Genes and Genome (1991), Singer & Berg
Molecular Biotechnology, Glick & pasternak
Plant Molecular Biology (Vot I & II, 2OO2), cilmartin & Bowter
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BT-3O4-B: Na no-Biotech nology

Unit I

1. Definitions and historical evolution of nanomaterial
2. The nanoscale dimension and paradigm
3. Nanoscience & Nanotechnology: Fun-amentals and classifications
4. Physical and chemical characteristics of Nanomaterials

Unit II

1. Nanoscience: Bottom-up and top-down approach
2. Types of Nanomateriars; one-d imensiona i: cNTs. its types and characteristics3. Two-dimensional; Nanofilms, nanosheets, nanowalls
4, Nanocrystal, Nanoparticle, euantum dot, euantum Wire

Unit III

Nanomaterial and bio system interaction. euantum effects on nanomateriar
Seeing Nanomaterials: Microscopes (SEM, ifN. sfU, nfv;
Preparation of Nanomateriars: physicar method (hydrothermar and sorvothermar) andchemical methods
Preparation of Nanomateriars: Biorogicar methods (Green synthesis using prants,
microbes & other living organisms)

Unit IV

1. Applications of Na nobiotech nology: nanomedicine, nanocosmetics
2. Nanosensors (Biological, chemicli, biosensors, gur r"nrorr, mechanical)
3. Nanomaterials and Diagnostics/Drug Delivery aid Therapeutics
4, Current trends of research in nano biotechnology, in health sciences

Unit V

Effect of Nano materials 
. 
on g-rowth and development of plants: bio uptake,Localization, and transformation of nanoparticles within plants

Nano agriculture for sustainabre agiicurturar crop production, apprication andperspectives

1.
2,
3.

4.

1.

2.

ze

3. Nanoparticles for herbicide, pesticides and fertilizers delivery
4. Role of Nanoparticles in tphotosynthesis and Toxicity Evaluation
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Practical Exercises:

1. synthesis of nanoDarticres by physicar method & chemicar method.2 Green synthesis oi nanoparticies using pranfsy;tJm from leaves, fruit, callus etc.3. characterizarion of nanoparti;i;;;;;;; "ru i,i[]l=rr".,roscopy, xRD, FrrR.4. Visuatization of nanomaterial. ,ring SEil,'rlil.","5' To check the bioactivity or nunon.uiurilir'#uu riou, pathorogicar Fungi and Bacteria.6. To check the effect of nanomaterials on plant germination parameters.

Reference Booksl

,. 
lliirr::.""tXrl;* Nanotechnotosy: Fundamentats and Applications.z0oB.

2' K' Eric Drexrer' chris- peters^on and Gayre pergamit unbouding the future: TheNanotechnology Revolution- 1991. Wif f iurrlilo'.roi,vano Company, Inc, New york.3' c N'R Rao. Nanoworra'- n" r"irolr;i;;'i;";;".cience and rechnorosy.z010.Jawahartat Nehru Centre" for. naru ri"J l.]"ntir]. nl.uur.n, Bangatore.4. ManzerH.Siddiqui, M.H.Ai _ Wf.,r" Ur.li, r."m"i-r_i,l=,
- ll?lt s.i"r."t]i6rs,'springer. rd (Editors)' Nanotechnology and
5. C. M. Niemeyer and C,A.. Mir:kin. Nanobiotech nology. 20L2. Wiley_VCH.6. c.M.Niemeyer and c.A. rv,rli, ruunouii-"."irffi;I. 2012. witey_VCH,
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UNIT I

BT-4Ol: EMERGING TRENDS IN BIOTECH NOLOGY

Stem cell Technology: types of stem cells
Manipulation of stem cells and applications in medicine
Biosensors: Concept, principle and types
Biosensors in medicine with suitable example

Genomics: concept and general methods of genome analysis
Basic concepts of transcripome and transcriptomics
Proteome and Proteomics: concept and methods of proteome analysis
Basic concepts of metabolome and metabolomics

1.

2.
2

a

UNIT II

1.

2.

3.

4.

UNIT III

1.

2.
a

4.

UNIT IV

1.

2.

3.

4.

UNIT V

1. Genome editing; concept of CRISPR technology
2. Structure and functions of Casg
3. CRISPR applications in plants with suitable example
4. CRISPR applications in human therapeutics
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Nano biotechnology: Introduction and bjological materials-example and
DNA nanotechnology, methods of nanoparttcles synthesis
Nanoparticles- biolog ical arrays-na nopro bes for analytical applications
Nano biosensors and its application in medical diagnostics

Ivlicroarray Technology and its application
Pharmacogenom ics and its application
Biosafety and animal eth ics
Drug development strateg ies



Practical Exercises

Appropriate exercises based on theory.

Reference Books

1. DNA Microarrays and gene expression by p. Baldi & GW Hatfield
2. Protein - Protein Interactions by Erica Golemis
3. A passion for DNA (Genesm genomes and Soceity) By JD Watson4. Modern Genetic analysjs by Anthony JF Griffiths et al.5. Na nobiotech nology- next big idea by Mark, Ratner, Daniel Ratner6. Gene cloning by TA Brown
7. Latest information on academic Web sites.

BT-4O2 Project work (semester long dissertation for about 4 months)

BT-4O3 Seminar

BT-404 Assignment (Technical and review writing)

BT-405 Comprehensive viva-voce
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